Groom
goes free*
*

For parties of more than 4

PRICE PROMISE
If you find a lower price
we will match it.
Ts&Cs apply.

Our exclusive collections bring you
the best of men’s formalwear spanning
hire, ready to wear & bespoke
Our hire service has been designed with you in mind. Choose to have your fitting
in one of over 120 stores nationwide, collect from one store & return to another
– even with large parties – our offering is flexible to your needs. We also have an
updated website, mossbroshire.co.uk, which offers both single and group hires,
the ability to share suggested looks with friends & family and timely updates if any
fittings are outstanding, keeping you in control. Whichever way you prefer
to shop, you can be assured of our expert advice amassed over 160 years.

mossbroshire.co.uk

SUITS

Suits
Whether for your
wedding, prom, or any
other ‘smart’ function,
choose from our
collection of slim, tailored
& regular fit suits to
look effortlessly smart
for your special occasion.

LOUNGE LIZARD BY TED BAKER

FRENCH CONNECTION BRIGHT BLUE

Exclusive to Moss Bros. by Ted Baker London,
a tailored, single-breasted two button blue suit

A slim fit, single breasted 2 button
bright blue suit with a peak lapel

MOSS 1851 GREY

MOSS 1851 NAVY BLUE

MOSS 1851 LIGHT BLUE SHARKSKIN

A tailored, single-breasted two button grey tonic
suit with a notch lapel & side vents

A tailored, single-breasted two button navy blue
suit with a notch lapel and side vents

A tailored, single-breasted two button
light blue sharkskin suit with a notch
lapel and side vents
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SUITS

FRENCH CONNECTION SILVER

LOUNGE LIZARD BY TED BAKER

MOSS LONDON PEACOCK BLUE

A slim fit, single breasted 1 button
bright blue suit with a peak lapel

A tailored, single breasted 2 button

A skinny fit, single breasted one button peacock
blue suit with a peak lapel

Faded blue suit with a peak lapel

MOSS LONDON BRIGHT BLUE

MOSS LONDON ICE BLUE

A skinny fit, single breasted one button
bright blue suit with a notch lapel

A skinny fit, single breasted one button
ice blue suit with a peak lapel

MOSS 1851 GREEN CHECK TWEED

MOSS 1851 GREY WINDOWPANE TWEED

MOSS 1851 TAN WINDOWPANE TWEED

A tailored, single breasted one button notch lapel
green tweed jacket with a matching waistcoat

A tailored, single breasted one button notch lapel
grey tweed jacket with a matching waistcoat

A tailored, single breasted one button notch lapel
tan tweed jacket with a matching waistcoat

mossbroshire.co.uk

TAILS

Tails
Despite a history going
back several centuries,
tails needn’t look stuck in
yesteryear. Choose from
these tailored fit options
for a modern take on a
traditional look.
Get a free silk tie &
pocket square to keep
when hiring any Ted Baker
London package. See the
selection overleaf.

TAils OF THE UNEXPECTED

TAILS OF THE UNEXPECTED

Exclusive to Moss Bros.

Exclusive to Moss Bros.

Grey suit by Ted Baker London

Blue suit by Ted Baker London

Flat front trousers available with selected lines

Groom
goes free*
*

For parties of more than 4

PRICE PROMISE
If you find a lower price
we will match it.
Ts&Cs apply.

ROYAL ASCOT

NEWBURY

A super luxe, lightweight tailcoat
with traditional stripe trousers

A lightweight charcoal grey
tailcoat with traditional stripe
or matching trousers

Tails & morningwear packages include two piece suit, waistcoat, shirt, cravat or tie & pocket square.

*One wedding outfit at no charge when hiring more than four wedding outfits at full price. The other outfits must be placed as one order. The cost of the free outfit
must be equal to or less than the cost of the hired outfits. Ask in store for further details. It is still recommended that you obtain Peace Of Mind Assurance on the free outfit.

mossbroshire.co.uk

TAILS & THREE-QUARTER LENGTH JACKETS

Tails &
three-quarter
length jackets
When only the most classic
style is needed, keep it
simple with our collection
of traditional tails & threequarter length jackets.

CLASSIC

CARISBROOKE

Black tailcoat with traditional

Navy tailcoat with traditional stripe
or matching trousers

stripe or matching trousers

Flat front trousers available with selected lines

Express delivery
Order online to have your suit
delivered to your door.

LINGFIELD

WEDGEWOOD

Classic grey tailcoat with
matching trousers

Grey four button, three quarter
length coat with matching trousers

mossbroshire.co.uk

EVENINGWEAR

Eveningwear
Black Tie & particularly
White Tie functions have
a very specific dress code,
so ensure you aren’t
refused entry by dressing
the part; ask a suit expert
if you need guidance.

FRENCH CONNECTION

MOSS ESQUIRE

Black contemporary two button
dinner suit with side vents

Black single breasted, two button
satin notch lapel jacket with matching
Moss Esquire dress trousers

Highlandwear
Also available in stores
nationwide. Ask in store
for details.

REGENT
Evening tailcoat worn for White Tie functions

TOASTMASTER
Red tailcoat for Master of Ceremonies

Eveningwear packages include two piece suit, shirt, bow tie or dress tie & cummerbund – except the Regent & Toastmaster.
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EVENINGWEAR

Eveningwear
Black Tie & particularly
White Tie functions have
a very specific dress code,
so ensure you aren’t
refused entry by dressing
the part; ask a suit expert
if you need guidance.

TED BAKER BLACK

MOSS 1851 NAVY TEXTURED

A tailored tuxedo, single breasted one
button black tuxedo with a notch lapel

A tailored fit, single breasted one button
navy textured tuxedo with a peak lapel
and matchihg trousers

Highlandwear
Also available in stores
nationwide. Ask in store
for details.

MOSS LONDON BLACK

MOSS LONDON CLARET

A skinny fit, single breasted one button
black tuxedo with a notch lapel

A skinny fit, single breasted one button claret
tuxedo with a peak lapel and matching trousers

MOSS LONDON BLUE DJ
A skinny fit, single breasted one button
blue tuxedo with a shawl collar lapel
and matching trousers

Eveningwear packages include two piece suit, shirt, bow tie or dress tie & cummerbund – except the Regent & Toastmaster.

mossbroshire.co.uk

Visit our updated site mossbroshire.co.uk

EASY TO USE OUTFIT BUILDER

ONLINE ORDER MANAGEMENT

FRIENDLY PROMPTS

Save time when you come in
and visit us by setting up your
account online first.

With the option to either hire
a single outfit or create a group
order (e.g. for a wedding party),
your order management is made
easy as it can all be done through
your online hire account.

We’ll keep track of group
order progress to ensure
you have real time visibility
regarding fittings. Email
prompts will be sent out to
remind group members to
size their orders or if an
outstanding balance is due.
The group organiser will
also receive updates
regarding progress.

Build the perfect outfit for your
function. Here you can
customise your look – including
waistcoats, cummerbunds,
pocket squares and extras.
If you’re not quite sure which
outfit will make the final cut,
share up to three outfits with
your friends and invite them
to vote for their favourite.

From here you can see all the
information for your order –
we’ll also save your personal size
information so you don’t have to
enter it for future orders.

In store, online, on the move.
mossbroshire.co.uk

Create a suit
that’s crafted to you,
and only you in 30 days.
Just an extra £125

*

1

2

Choose
your fabric

Choose
your fit

3

4

Make up to
Choose your
five alterations styling options

5
Get your suit
in 30 days

T&C’s apply. During peak times 30 days may be extended. Extra £125 applies to 2 piece suit only. Ted Baker suits an extra £175.

NECKWEAR

Ties also
available
in these
colours
Burgundy

Beckbury

Lemon

Hawkstone

Valentina

Terelle

Verona

Scarlet

Borello

Burnt Orange

Cream

Sky Blue

Slate Grey

Midnight

Coral

Ivory

Teal

Aubergine

Hot Pink

Oyster

Royal Blue

Palermo

mossbroshire.co.uk

Fuchsia

Caramel

Turquoise

Tollo

Ballino

Creswell

Gloucester

Cappuccino

Aqua Blue

Violet

Lilac

Valencia

Seville

NECKWEAR

Patterned ties

Natte
Lilac

Paisley
Lilac

Natte
Sky Blue

Moss London ties

Paisley
Sky Blue

Napoli
Ivory

Ascot

Napoli
Pink

Navy
Wine
Pink/ Blue
Large Floral Large Floral Flower

Sky
Mini Geo

Pink
Mini Geo

Silver
Mini Geo

Moss 1851 ties

Ivory
Paisley

Lemon
Paisley

Silver
Paisley

Pink
Paisley

Light Blue
Paisley

Duck Egg
Paisley

Navy Blue
Paisley

Purple
Paisley

Burgundy
Paisley

Peach
Paisley

Silk ties & pocket squares by Ted Baker London
Yours to keep when hiring Ted Baker London

Floral Pink

Grey/ White Print

Patterned Purple

Patterned Gold

Turquoise Paisley

Blue Print

Pink Print

Ivory/Silver Paisley

Light Blue Paisley

Blue Paisley

Ivory Natte

Dress neckwear

Black

Turquoise

Purple

Fuchsia

Black satin*

Burgundy*

Valencia*

Purple*

Gold*

Navy*

*Matching cummerbunds available

mossbroshire.co.uk

WAISTCOATS

Waistcoats
Match the bridesmaids
to the ushers through
waistcoats & accessories.

Tails of the
UnexpecTed
by Ted Baker London

* Also

available as double breasted.

** These

Modena

Caprice

Hawkstone

Harvest

French Connection Silver

Heywood

Verona

Moss London Peacock Blue

Alfa

Buff

Dove Grey*

Ted Baker Fancy**

Moss London Bright Blue

Ted Baker Blue**

Ted Baker Grey**

Moss London Ice Blue

French Connection Bright Blue

waistcoats are exclusively available when hiring Tails of the UnexpecTed by Ted Baker London
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WAISTCOATS

Terelle

Ballino

Canzo

Sienna

Marino

Lingfield

Torino

Ivory Brocade

Silver Brocade

Duck Egg Brocade

Pink Brocade

Blue Brocade

Grey

Light Blue Sharkskin

Green Multi Check Tweed

Grey Windowpane Tweed

Navy

Tan Windowpane Tweed

mossbroshire.co.uk

Forli

